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1. I … two brothers and one sister.
A) got
B) have got
C) has got
D) hasn’t got

10. My school is near … city centre.
A) a
B) an
C) the
D) some

2. Mary … up at seven o'clock and
goes to bed at eleven.
A) can
B) goes
C) walks
D) gets

11. My husband works … a teacher
of English in a middle school.
A) like
B) in
C) as
D) to

3. When … you … learning English?
A) have/started
B) did/start
C) do/starting
D) are/start

12. … I post that letter for you on
my way to the office?
A) Do
B) Shall
C) Would
D) Will

4. I love her and she loves … .
A) me
B) I
C) he
D) she
5. - I've got a new job! - …
A) Have you?
B) Are you?
C) Is it?
D) Were you?
6. “Easy” is the opposite of)
A) closed
B) nice
C) slow
D) difficult
7. Which plural is correct?
A) women
B) woman
C) womans
D) womens
8. There … some sugar.
A) have
B) are
C) am
D) is
9. This table is … of wood.
A) made
B) done
C) cut
D) given

13. The news … broadcast at nine
o’clock last night.
A) have been
B) was
C) were
D) has been
14. What's the biggest country ...
the world?
A) off
B) on
C) in
D) a
15. Tracy and Cindy are sisters,
Tracy is ... than Cindy.
A) oldest
B) younger
C) old
D) most old
16. She always puts ..... in her
coffee.
A) many sugar
B) much sugars
C) a lot of sugar
D) a many sugar
17. The milk … sour. Do you keep
milk a long time?
A) smell
B) smells
C) are smelling
D) is smelling

18. He always … that he will mend
the window but he never … it.
A) says/do
B) are saying/are doing
C) says/does
D) is saying/is doing

19. He usually … coffee but today
he … tea.
A) drinks/is drinking
B) drinks/drinks
C) is drinking/drinks
D) is drinking/is drinking
20. He usually … so quickly that I …
him.
A) speak/doesn't understand
B) is speaking/don't understand
C) speaks/don't understand
D) is speaking/am not
understanding
21. ... the wind? It … very strongly
tonight.
A) Do you hear/is blowing
B) Are you hearing/blows
C) Are you hearing/is blowing
D) Do you hear/blowing
22. I always … lottery tickets but I
never … anything.
A) am buying/wins
B) am buying/am winning
C) buys/win
D) buy/win
23. He never … to what you say.
He is always thinking about
something else.
A) is listening
B) listen
C) listens
D) are listening
24. I'm going to take … dog for …
walk.
A) a/a
B) an/the
C) the/a
D) on/an

25. I have … Italy twice.
A) gone to
B) been to
C) been in
D) been

29. That bunch of flowers looks … .
A) wonderful
B) wonderfully
C) nicely
D) hardly

33. My brother is clever … a car.
A) enough to drive
B) too to drive
C) enough driving
D) pretty to fly

26. Martha is … cook … the family.
A) better/of
B) the best/in
C) the better/than
D) much better/of

30. –’… do your parents go to
church?’ –’Every Sunday.’
A) Where
B) How
C) How often
D) Why

34. We will miss the plane … we
hurry.
A) if
B) when
C) unless
D) until

31. I am clever, …?
A) am I
B) amn’t I
C) aren’t I
D) I am

35. At the hotel: I’d like a …
please.
A) lunch
B) single room
C) ticket
D) carwash

27. My face is red because I … for
hours.
A) have been running
B) haver un
C) ran
D) was running
28. Africa is … hotter than other
continents.
A) much
B) very
C) a lot of
D) the least

32. It’s worth … that book.
A) read
B) to read
C) reading
D) to be read

36. Tom behaved very … at the
party last night.
A) good
B) quick
C) badly
D) comic

READING COMPREHENSION – Read the text and choose the correct answers.
Boats and ships – by George Zimmerman
What's the difference between a boat and a ship? A ship is a very large boat. In
English, they use some strange words to talk about boats and ships. For example, if
you sleep on a boat, you don't sleep in a bedroom. You sleep in a 'cabin'. And your
bed's not called a bed. It's called a 'berth'. Also, we don't talk about left and right with
boats. We say 'port' for left and 'starboard' for right. And we don't say front and back
either! The front of the boat is the 'bow', and the back of the boat is the 'stern'.
Some people, when they talk about boats and ships, don't say 'it'. They say 'she'. For
example, they might say 'She's a beautiful ship, isn't she?'.
There are lots of different types of boats. Container ships, for example, carry very big
boxes. Cruise ships take people on holiday to different places. In the photo, there's a very large cruise ship, and some
smaller sailing boats.
37. George says that boats are much ... than ships.
A) bigger
B) better
C) big
D) smaller

39. If a ship 'turns to the starboard', it turns ... .
A) left
B) right
C) back
D) forward

38. On a boat or ship, a ... is a room.
A) cabin
B) berth
C) bed
D) place

40. If you are at the 'bow', you are at the ... of the boat.
A) side
B) back
C) front
D) bottom

